Testimonials 2021
Lizzie’s Lodge
(All taken directly from our Visitors Book)
“On behalf of our two Service Users, thank you for making
this holiday, without places like this we would not have
anywhere to go”. Care Provider, Birmingham.
“What a wonderful place, thank you Thomas for giving your
Mum and Dad the inspiration. So thoughtful to every detail,
so relaxing, so peaceful, was great to see the kids play at a
safe distance. We haven’t done or seen everything so we
WILL BE BACK. Such a friendly homely place, first time of
many I hope!”. Family, Leeds.
“Wow! What an incredible place. We felt relaxed as soon
as we arrived. We loved the pool and the Go-karts and the
sunshine every day! We had some brilliant beach trips too.
Thank you so much for creating this absolute gem for families like ours, our son had the best time
and even lost his first tooth! We will definitely be booking again!” Family, Stockport.
“Our 5th year here at The Thomas Centre and another
fantastic time had by all. The boys loved the swimming
pool, trampoline and Go-karts. We had a great time on the
park and in the Playbarn, and we did the ‘mile walk’ twice.
We’ve had an amazing holiday and can’t wait to come back
again next year. Thank you to Jan, Richard and Team”
Family, Nottingham.
“First time here, absolutely beautiful, we’re coming back
next year to stay here in Lizzie’s Lodge, it’s a real home
from home feel, thank you so much for making it so perfect. Our son loved the ride on toys and
trampoline the most and made some new friends too. See you next year”. Family, Hull.
“First time at The Thomas Centre, lovely accommodation, very clean an spacious with great facilities.
Lovely pool and woodland area, we will definitely be returning next year, thank you for a lovely couple
of days”. Family, Northampton.

“Our first visit and we have had a blast! Pool daily and made us of all the facilities. Accommodation
was lovely with lots of space, a home from home. Recommend Papa’s fish and chips at
Cleethorpes…awesome! Thank you ‘The Thomas Centre’, see you next year!” Family, Boston.
“Had the most tranquil and relaxing weekend, Lizzie’s Lodge was a complete luxury and dream to
stay in. We have all loved our stay and will be coming back, thank you for a wonderful stay”. Family,
Manchester.

